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Lilburn, Ga  September 16, 2016 – Sheena Robinson, The Financial Parent Consultant will facilitate the 1st work-

shop of the year for Precious Me Inc, on Saturday September 17, 2016.  The workshop will help young ladies 11 –

18 years old begin preparing for their career paths.  The event will be held at New Mercies Christian Church in Lil-

burn, Ga from 9:30am –11:30am.  Robinson will help young ladies prepare a plan for their future. 

Precious Me Inc, is an organization designed to teach young ladies how to love themselves, how to appreciate oth-

ers, and how to recognize the love from others inside and outside of immediate ties through experiential learning 

experiences.  The experiential learning experience offers focus on areas of education ranging from healthy develop-

ment of self-identity to life skills such as preparing quality nutritional meals and building substantial resumes.  

“Our program is designed with the modern girl in mind, said Founder and Executive Director, Bianca L. Singleton.  

The topics explored within each workshop and experience will be pertinent to ongoing and rising needs such as so-

cial media etiquette and identity development. In a world where sexting and cyber bullying are emerging troubles of 

today’s society, young ladies need to be equipped with the skills and knowledge to overcome 21st Century girl 

problems.  

Robinson will help the young ladies put together dream maps where they realize who they are, what careers match 

up with their skill set, and what it means to follow your passion vs a profit. 

“My goal is for every young lady to walk out of the workshop knowing that they can be confident in their future,” 

said Robinson.  “I want them to know they were placed here on earth for a purpose and it is up to them to live out 

their purpose.” 

                                                                                                                ### 

About Sheena:  Sheena Robinson, The Financial Parent Consultant is a financial professional who special-

izes in helping parents create financial and career plans for their children.  She is the founder of Diva 4 Wealth, 

an organization dedicated to teaching financial education. She hosts various financial workshops monthly.    

About Precious Me Inc: Precious Me Inc is here to partner with parents/guardians and their daughter(s) to navi-

gate through many of life’s more challenging questions in a fun, enlightening, and structured fashion.  

“The Financial Parent Consultant” facilitates career planning workshop for           

 Precious Me Inc 


